
Res Care® liquid Resin Cleaning Solution 
Res Care® is a specially formulated liquid cleaner designed to
remove limited iron, manganese, silt, metal particles and organic
compounds that cause softener inefficiencies. Regular use of Res
Care will restore the softener back to peak efficiency and
maintain the life of the unit. For best results use a Res Care
Automatic Feeder or manually add during regeneration to
prevent mineral build-up.

Item #  Description 
45147 Res Care - 1 gal. (128 oz) Bottle
80030022 Res Care - 64 oz Bottle (Easy Feeder Refill)
45148 Res Care - 1 qt. (32 oz)  Bottle 

Item #  Description 
45126 Rust Out - 1.5 lb. Bottle
45127 Rust Out - 5 lb. Bottle
45128 Rust Out - 50 lb Pail 

Chemicals
Pro Chemicals 
Pro Chemicals provides a diverse portfolio of water softener  
cleaners designed to clean, restore and maintain the life of water 
softeners. These products are formulated to treat water softeners 
with iron or for daily preventative maintenance.

Rust Out® Water softener Cleaner/iron  
remover 
Rust Out® chemically removes iron and rust build-up that coats the 
resin bead and fouls the water softener. Rust Out changes rust and 
iron into a clear solution that easily rinses away and does not  
contain harsh or abrasive chemicals that damage fiberglass, porce-
lain or acrylic finishes. The advanced formula contains more than 
five
chemicals that are formulated to clean, restore and maintain the life 
of water softeners. Rust Out can also be used to clean tough rust 
stains from toilets, sinks, tubs, white clothes and exterior surfaces.
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Item #  Description 
55030005 Easy Feeder - 0.5 oz/day Feeder
55030006 Easy Feeder - 1.0 oz/day Feeder

Item #  Description 
45143 Pot Perm - 4.75 Lb. Bottle
45145-1 Pot Perm - 10 Lb. Bottle
50010 Pot Perm - 55 Lb. Bottle 

Chemicals

Easy Feeder 
The Pro Easy Feeder automatically dispenses the right amount of Pro 
Res Care Cleaning Solution to maintain water softener efficiency. The 
Pro Easy Feeder is non-electric and easy to install and use. For use 
with 64 oz bottles of Res Care.

Pot® Perm Greensand Iron Filter Regenerant 
The Pro Easy Feeder automatically dispenses the right amount of Pro 
Res Care Cleaning Solution to maintain water softener efficiency. The 
Pro Easy Feeder is non-electric and easy to install and use. For use 
with 64 oz bottles of Res Care.
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Item #  Description 
45138 Ban T - 1.5 lb. Bottle

Item #  Description 
45157 Neutra 7 - 7 Lb. Bottle 
45158 Neutra 7 - 40 Lb. Pail 

Chemicals
Ban T® Alkaline Water Neutralizer 
Ban T® (formerly called Pro-Citric Acid) is specifically
formulated to effectively lower pH and remove iron and
other contaminants from fouled water softeners. Ban T
should be used as preventative maintenance on all water
softeners in areas with moderate iron content to clean,
restore and maintain the life of the softener. Ban T is an
environmentally-friendly cleaning agent that removes hard
water deposits and moderate iron staining from
household fixtures.

Neutra 7® Acid Water Neutralizer® 
Neutra 7® (formerly called Pro Soda Ash) is a proprietary alkaline 
blend which neutralizes acid water and keeps the injection point 
clean. This helps to eliminate corrosion of piping, pressure tanks, water 
heaters and fixtures without the hassle of constant
cleaning of calcium build-up.
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